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:d rp lone :·lodifi cat ion
Certain comercial r.1Jterials are idr.ntified in this paper in ordcl' to
specify adequately which r.1aterials -",ere investigated in the l'csearc:h
effort. In no c~se does such identification 1r.1ply recomendJtion or
er.dorsci.'ent of the product by HAS,\ or 8oeing. nor does it iiColy that the
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A fl ight test progr"rij WiiS c0nducted in Hhich thQ effects of vadcus
surface coatings on aerodynamic drag were investigated; results of this
program e.re described ill this r'cport. Tl1.~ tests ",ere conducted at
t-!ASA-Langl cy Research Center on the temi na1 confi gured vehi c1 e (lCV)
Ooeing 737 research airplane. The i3oeillgConpany. "$ contractor \";lth
NASA under the Energy Effi ci ent Transport (EET) program (Contract
NASl-15325). planned and evaluated the experiment. T~e NASA-rcY Program
Office coordinated th'1 experif:1ent ant! perforr.:ed the fiight tests.
The principal objective of the test v-Ias to evaluate the drag reducticn
potential of an elastcmeric polyurethane surface coating, CAAPCO 0-274.
which also has been considered for ap~licaticn on transport airplanes to
protect leading edges from erosion. The smooth surface achievable with
this type of coating held some premise of recucing the skin friction dl"ag
as compared to conventional procuction typ~ aircraft surfaces. which arn
IJsu.111y anodized bare metal or coated \~ith corrosion pl'otective paint.
Requirer:\ents for hi9.b-pt-e r ; :;;0 0 meastlJ"l'ments were the principal
- -~..
considerations in the experiment.
Fi sure 1 shm'is tth:! test phn sur.mary. The drag increments between
various surface coatings were evaluated from bcundarj layer measurer~nts
rr.ade at the downstream end of a 2r.t !2C in} wice trst surface on the
inboJrd portion of the w~ng. ~~easun:r:.cnt5 were ta'(cn simultaneously on
both the left and right ~dng panels.· The v<.>r~cus surface coatings were
applied to the left '"ing test section in 2 series of t.est flights. while
the right wing test sectien remained barp. r.'etal, stripped of paint. to
provide a constdnt basis of cc~pdrison.
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The bounc!:lry 1ayer me<:surcrnents 1tere made by f1 xed pitot ,"aKes {tHO on
each side) located near the mids~Jn of the test area. Press~re
distributions along the test seetin, were also measured during a separate
flight using a belt of pla~tic tubing (Strip-a-tube).
The test program consisted of five fli~ht5 in the seq~cnce indic:ted in
figure 1. During the first flight, the existing enamel paint (which was
not factory appl ied and sornCYlhJt \~cathered) I:as l"etaincd cn the left 'fling
test section; the right ~dng test section wa:; stri~ped of paint to the
bare meta1. During the second and third flights. :;tatic pressure and
boundar')' layer surveys were rr.ad~. respectively, to obtain baseline
measurer..ents of bare rnetal surfaces on both sides of the airplane.
During t.ie fourth flight, the left wing test surface was coated \'Ifth
Corcgard, which is used on production airpllnes over the 1nspar area for
corrosion prot~r.tion. The CMPCO B-274 c03ting Itas tested curing the
fifth flf gh t. A supp1~r...~n t.a ry exper;rn~nt we. s pe rfo1"r.1ed du ri ng fi i ght .3,
in wliich a strip of metall ic grit Ita!; aDPl ied to tr.e lctld~ng-eGge region
to si~ulate a badly eroded leading edge.
Each test fli~ht included 15 test conditions sel~cted to provide
syste~tic variations of I'lach :"Iur:iber and lift coefficient covel"'irig the
cruis!: regime of the test airpla,le. During each condition, at least two
sets of bounda~' layer profiles were rt~orced.
The principal results of the test are sur..mal"ized in figure 2. The
percenta<;e section p.'.)file drag incrc!':1ents (or decrc::nents) cue to the
various surf.)ce configurations. relative to the bar.;\ iTl'?ta 1 referc.ice
surface, are she"n as a function of ~~e unit Reynolds nurroer, which is
the cominant variable ~ccording to cla~sical roughn2ss drag correlations.
In Secticn 5.3 of this docur.ent, figures 37 ~nd 38 shew th:? proiectcd
drag fncrcncnts (or decrements) for pach ~urfacc c:-nfiguration ~xnr.?sscd
in tc~s of section profile drag a~c airplane total draq.
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CAPPCO Coatin9--This coating shrr~cd a O.75~ t~ 2.0~ recuction fn section
profile drag rclatirc to the bare s~rface. The ~rag decre~ent was
consistent throughout the entire range of the: test and ""as SC:r.e-",ho1t
larger at loH Reyn:::lds nurc:,ers: L~ •• ~i9b:::r ilirp13ne lift coeffi: ICn~$
(el ) •. At typical crtnsc conditions, "i.e., at a unit R--:ynolds :1UClDer of
R1 :: u.S mil1ion/n (2 ::Jil1'!on/ft). the section profilt: drC!9 cecr~M~nt
was about 1.4: (mean value 0t th~ data band).
CorogiH"C; S\:rface--Thil;, surface :;hC'dEd a cleal' t!".:nd cf he;rp3.,1ng draq
with increJSing unit Reynolds n(;,;.bcr (R1l, v2t"ying frc~l ~ssentially
zero at the low end of the Reynol ds nUr:'lbcr rar.ge of the test (high
altitudes) to abJut 3.5':, at the high end (10101 a1t.itudf;!s). At typ~cai
cruise cdnd~tions, i.e., R1 :: 6.5 rnil1ton/rn (2 million/ftl, the
t,'lcrement in sectio'1 profile drag was abcut 1.2':'.
The avera~e roughness of ~he Corogard pJint tested was charactcriz~d by a
profilcr.'eter gage reading of r a ~ 160 ...",.,rin, a value sotN:'what higli~r
than the aver'age roughness of Ccroga~d ?Jint on Soeing prod~ction
airplanes .
.~lllJ,:!hened Leadir.g EC(l~--This caused a ~.1<:.1l but clrarly ic·,ea';l!;·~t.le dra9
incn!i~,~nt relative to the bare 5urfilce, '"Jnging from O.5~, to l.f/~ :Jf t:-'c
sectior. proftle draq.
~xisttn9 ~&int--The existing paint appea~ed to have slightly htghe~ drag
thaTJ the bart slJrfi!ce. The incre~ents. hO'rleier, are of the s'?·ue
,::agnitude a." the experirn~ntal dat.l sc",tter.
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To accurately deteiilline tot~l ilirplane drag il'cr~m(?nts. similar
mea:>urcments should be made at other spar.wise locaticns. dowcver. if it.
is as!:umed that the same




111ca1 section drag increments api'ly at all
for Corogard. which behav~s as a dist:ibuted
are proportional to the coated area. then the









Based on these test resul t!;. it is conel uded that the :A.AtJCD coati n9
offers some small drag ben~fit$. particulaloly in cornpari:;on rlith the
Corogard coated surf~ce tested. HOly/?ver. berore CMPCD (or any similc:;r
coating such as Chemglazp C~ Astrocoat) could be considered for
ilop1ication to the i11spilr ,,~ea OT' oroduction airplanes. it wculd have to
be shewn. thr:'t:sh laboratery tests alj(:~ service evaluati'Jn. t~lat the
coat~t1g provide:; corrns~on protectirri ('quiv"icnt to that: of Corogilrd
pai:lt. Initial laboratory tests for ;::orrosion protection are in progre~:s







Teste; by Bea!>ley and McGhee (ref. ll. on d lying section cOVCI"cd with a
So':looth film to reduc r : profile dr~g, were reported in 1977. It was found
that at hi9h Reynolds nu:r.bcI$ the specially prepared surt"ace shol'..ed a
reduction in ~ecticn profile dr,19 M about 12~,. This :;tir.t.llated an
industry interest to determine if some of Uris ir.1provcrr,cnt could be
real ized from coati ngs or fi1r.IS JDpl ied to comerei.11 transport wings.
An investig~tion (r~f. 2) under Contract NASl-14742 eliminated films fron
consideration because of difficulties in appl>ing thE:ITI to large surf\\ccs
with co~pound curvature and/or MOvable control surfaces. The
invec;ti9ation. ilch--eve r , identified ccrt.,,;n types "f elclstomeric
polyurethanes dS hJving such desir3bll~ characteristic:> as smooth surf.,c~;
durability, especially in al'e,lS ('of high cr-osion; and feasibility to apply
and IT;JintJin. Three, c:Jl1':nercially Jvailable products--CAAPCO S-27~.
Chc:r.al,1ZC N313. Jnd ~strccoilt--\"er.E cited as potential cJndidates for
applicdtion. The _ inves:igati.:m ce~crih~d in rcferencl' 2 included J
ccst/benefit analy<,.is for various ccnfigur,ltions of these three coatings
applied to d mediUln-r3rlg0 transport 'ircraft. It showed that d $111.: 1 1
reduction in JirplJne dr,1g r.1I~ 10 the cOJtings w('llJld offset the cost of
coating ap~l ic"tior. ilnd maintC'1"nce, It wa~ essential. thcr<:forr-, th3t
reliable experimental d,'t~ ~e cbt,li~ect on the effect (If surface coati';"s
on ,1cro(1y n3mi c drJg hdare r(,CO:'.1;r~rlda'.:; cns cou 1d be n',,! de a s to the
JpplicJt:· "f such co,ltin:Js en cC!:~l~(I.c;,\l trJnsport airp1Jnes for fuel
savings. I.. :~qtJer.tly, dn experif:1.~ntJl PI"Og ...Ir:l W,lS initiated uncl.?r the
current N,\S:\-EET program (Contl""t 1;,\S1-15325) to fnvesti~ate the
potentiJls for dl'J9 redllcti"n (.u(' to surface cOJ~ings. Cnly CA,'\PeD \0;,1$
cV,11 u<.!tcd in this e .xpe r i Clen t- The surface srr>Oll thne s s uf the other" t./O
r.....,tcri,11s j S very sirnil dl' to thJt of Ci,Ar(C. ,lnd it i <; believed that
t.esting all three of the .-:<lte ri <.! 1S ..,.;~u 1ci not h,l ve tontr-i outed
signific,lntiy to thl: rcsul ts,
----------------- -------------
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It w~s believed that the effects of surface cOJtings on wing section drag
could be cvalu.lted with sufficient accuracy fl'om boundary layer
meast..ieo.:ents made on a represent~ti'le <:1rplJne f,urface. I3ecause the
differences in skin friction dr~9 bet..... een vilrious surfJce configurations
would be very sr..all , the proposed cxper~mcnt had to be conducted with
extrc~e CJre <:nd high prrc1sion. Extrapoliltion to total airplane drag
increments would be approximate beCilUS(! of nl'ying geom~try and
aerodynJmic conditions along the !"pun.
Plans for the test program \teit~ forr.~'Jlated under NASA Contract
tlASI-I532S-C6 and are described in rjctail in references 3 and 4. The
NASA TCv (Goeing 737) research aircraft ~et the cost, performance, and
ilvaibbilHy reQuirtlT'.cI"~s cJnd was select.ed as the test vehicle. The
rl;'S:,-L:tngley TCV Program Office participated in the planning .1nd
coordination of the exper'ir.lent. The fc.mal agrccr.1cnt for the test \la.
conclud~d in July 1980, and assembly of the expt'rir.1ental h.1rdware was
begun shortly therea fter. The f1 i ght t~s t progrdr:l ~ t.:!rted in December
1980 .:Jlld \13S concluded in eJrly February 1981.
ThL report contains the test r'('sult';, J SUrml.H'y desct'iption of the test
appi;ratus and r.-e.l:;urement techniques (also COclJlT>\'i1ted in ref. 4), dnd the
analysis method. Section 4.0 cortains d description of t~c test,
including the experimental lJYou,. surface confi91rations tested,
in~trll!:'entJtion. test: procedure, :,rod test In.=lysi s. The test resul ts
greuped according to the var'ieus surface configurations tested arc in
Section '.i.0. Results and conclusions Jrc Sl!;;:i:'~rizcd in Section 6.0.
J
tt
, " .. 3.0 ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
3.1 GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS
A
exp exposed wing planform area
b wir.g span
c chord length
Cd ~ection drag coefficient
Co airplane drag coefficient
CL airplane lift coefficient
cp local ?ressure coefficient





















measure of surface roughne~s (p~ofilometer gage reading)
Reynolds number






u local velocity within the boundary layer

























w conditions at the wall
y height above the surface
00 freestream conditions
3.3 SYNGOlS
a airplane angle of attack
B airplane y,'t\"i angle
l' airplane pitch angle
6 aL,"ospheric pressure ratio,P/,'o, or boundary layer thicknes.
6* boundary layer displace~ent thicKness
o boundary layer momentum thickness
P censity of air
v kinematic viscosity of uir





Thi5 $ection contains a description of the test setup, the surface
configurations tested, the instrum:?ntaticn, the test procecure, the
philosophy of test analysis, and t.he dat~ processing.
4.1 TEST AIRPLANE MJD EXPERWENTAL LAYOUT
The principal require;:lents for a suit?bie ten vehicle "'erQ (1) the
c~pabi1ity of achieving flight conditior.s; i.e •• speed, aititude, Mach
nUIi1~er's, and Reynolc5 nUmbel"S typical of tcday's jet tran~port airplanes;
(2) external surface character'istics representative of transport
a'j rp1anes; (3) proper in:; truments for hi gh-prcci s ion da ta recordi ng; and
(4) availability for d series of tests thdt could take at least a month.
The NASA TeV (Boeing 737) research aircraft (fig. 3) met these
requirenents and tnus was a suitable cnoice for these experiments.
Figure 4 shows overall layout of the p.xper;~ent depicting the location of
the test surf;ice on the airpiane Jnd the princip.:ll ;n~trJr.~~ntation used.
The various $urf~ce coatin?s ~ere applied to J 2.03m (80 in) wide strip
on the inboard left wing, extending fro:.l the 18':. span station (wing
b~lttock line [\oISL] 100) to the 32::' span station (h'3L 1(0), and
terminating at the hinge line of the inboard spoi1~r. The same area of
t~e ri~J't v:ing panel was stl'ipped of paint to t.he Mrc Met;;:l surface and
'r'as retained in that condition throughout the test to provide c1 constant
basel inc reference surrace. Evaluation of the various surface coatings
~:as m.1dc prindpally hy a side-to-side co:::parison fror:1 measurements taken
sir.:'lltaneously on the test surface and the reference surface. This
arrangement ensured that compad son of the t:tiO surfaces 'rias r.1c1de at
exactly the same flight condition5. To further validat~ the evaluation,
the left side test surface was also tested in the ~ba~e" condition. The
test arrang€r:1ent al!o pemitted flight-to-flight ccr.:~arisons bet'.... een the
I ',ari~us surface (;o~figUrations. h:}.... evel·. these ccr:-:parisons cannot be
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The principal instru~cntation i~ this experiment consisted of a pair of
boundary layer rakes mOllnted on the o,;ing near the downstream edge of the
test surface (73~ of the local wing chord). iwo rakes were used on each
sidc--oilc at oBL 141 (25CZ ~;cliiisp;jni and the other at HaL 15·. (2S';
semispan). The l"ake at IIBL lLl1 was the primary data source, ,·,hile the
second rake provided backup data.
Choraliise pressure distributions along the r.1ain test section (WBL 141)
were m~asured during fiight 2, using a strip of fI~u1titube plastic belts
(Strip-a-tube) bonded to the wing surface. These meaSl!re~nts provided
an expel"ir,lental data base for the calculation of boundary layer growth
along the test surface.
4.2 SURFACE CmJFIGURAiIOIJS TESTED
Boundary 1ayer rneasurer.1ents were maG'! on five surface confi gurations:
the painted surface, \~hich existed prior> to the tC5t; the bare surface;
the bare surface with reush leading eC:se; Corogard paint; and CAAPCO
coatin!:!.
~xisting Paint--The existing paint on the test airplane ~:as a nonstan·jard
enar<lel coating, applied by a 'JASA contractor, and ~,as several years ol~.
At certain locaticns, particularly on th:: 10wer surface, it Has in a
sor:oe...'hat deterioiated condition. Altl'ough there I'Jere r.- major
discrepancies on the upper surface test section, there were nurcerous
s:;,a11 lumps and specks. In general, the surface condition was typical of
a mediur.1-timc airp1.:Il1E in airline service.
,
/
Sare r'~etal Surftice--This surf.1':C was very smooth C" e microscopic scale
(reading~ of the profilometer gage indicated a ~urface roughness index of
ra~ 30 ~in). However, nurnercus rows of rivet:: run ilcross the test
surface (fig. 5a), and individual rivet heads protruding from the surface
up to about 0.1 rr.rrJ {O.004 in} were not unconcon. In uddition, spanwise
skin butt joints across the test section hud small gaps 1 to 3 mm (0.04
to 0.12 in) ,,,ide, with aerodyna~;c putty in the larger ones. There Hcre
occasional mismatches of up to 0.25 m;;, (0.01 in). 3eciluse the size of
these minute surface imperfections is co~para~le to the thickness of the
viscous sublayer, it can be expected trat they pro~uced some incr"emental
drag above the profile drag of the perfectiy ~~ooth wing. This, in
essence, l':1eans that the bare surface, chosen for this e::perimc!1t as a
basel ine configuration, should nc~ be assl.:r:1ed to be an ideal,
hydraul ically 5r.'Octh surface, but one that has c;. certain level of
discrete roughness ele~en~s.
RCl.:~hen~d Leading Edge--The roughened leading edge (fig. 50) was included
among the test config0rations dS an additional item to e~t3in data on the
effects of an eroded leading edge on drag. The sinulation of an eroded
leading edge \',as accomplished by apnying r.1~tal1ic grit to the leacing
edge on the ieft Hing test surface [which othel~"ise WJS bare). The
roughened str') was about 76 m (3 in) wide. ihe grit size was Uo. 50,
...
0.33 r:-:n (O.OlJ in), with a nor.1inal dens:ty of about 15 particles/en'-
(loa particles/in2). The grit ''''as rcr.:o'led by Hash1ng the surface with
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(a) Bore Metal Surface
Figun, 5. rest S'udiiceS
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Corogard Paint--!'o obtai,', an t:dditional reference tJ which the CAAPCO
2-274 (:lasto::~€;ic J:ol,yurethil::E' $urface coating could be compared,
CO:"Qga:-d was inclurl~::! in the tc,;t surfaces \fig. 5c). Corogard paint is
widely used on lar'se t:-anspcrt air"planes for its (~xcellent coriOsion
protection char~cter1sti<.$; how2ver, the st:rfa~es painted with Corogard
have a certain level of roughness that varie5 with application techn~ques
and thus is, to some ~xt~~t, co~trollabl!.
In this experiment, the intent "/a~ to tes~ a Corogard-coated surface
representative of the average roughn~ss fOulld on producticn c:irplane:;.
Usually the roughness is meaSured by a profilo~eter Gage (Surtronic III).
\"ihich fOl1('HS the contour (If the ~urface \<fith a niniature styius moved
along a certain I.l"eset dis:ance. S~rveys of Corogilrd roughness on Ooeing
procllction airplanes i'1dicc1teJ tllat d profilometcr gase reading of about
r a ~ IbO .:30 Win is typical of ~hE sar::plcd cases. Duplication of this
roughness levei was intended for" t~e present experirr:ent; ho·....ever. the
coati ng ul timately WiJS 51 i ghtly rougher than des ired. regi stering a mean
value of about r a ~ 160 Uin on the prcfiic~eter gage.
Note that Co~og~rd ~rarted at the front spar join~ an~ continued back to
the: sDoiier hinge line; i.e., past ttle bounea:-y layer rakes. In a
production airplane. the Corogard cOJting usually extencs beh,ce.1 ~he
fro".t and rear spar, t-ut on t!"l;:! test airplane Corogard was extended








CAAPCO Coatinn--This coating, the principal subject of this
investigation, was ~pplled in several layers follO\dng the procedure
describe, in refcrcn~c Z. Unlike the CarogaI'd coating, the CA~PCO
,;;oatinlj st.:!,rtcd at the lcad:ng edge (fig. 5d). ;\long the fon/ard region
of th{' wing (ahead of th~ frent spJr). five successive layer5 cf CA,Wca
8-274 \'ierc applied, rc~ulting in an "-ppr(lxil:1,,,tely 0.305 IT.l 112 mil) thid:
coating. Aft of the front spar~ ~here erosion protection is not
critical, a three-layer coating of approxil:1Jtcly 0.127 rr.r.1 (5 nil)
thickness was applied. The l"csu1ting surface \(as fairly smooth. and to
scrce extent troe co<\ting raired nonflush rivet h:ads and skin joints. The
coating Has Jppl fed under J protcctivt! enclosure that hod " force~
ventil~tion system. During coating applicatior. th~ enclosure was opened
and additional fans added to improve ventilation. 'ihis caused SOr.1e dust
and Hilt particles to bQ deposited en the wet surface during the curing
period. It is believed that higher surfacc qUJlity cou~d ~c achieved
under properly controlied application conditions.
The C,\APCQ-CO.lted t~st surface showed .'In aver'age rougl~n~ss level of a~cut
'a ~ 10 to 15 Uin on the pl'ofilorJeter 9~ge. ilcCJ:Jse of the resilient
nature of the coating, the val idity of this ~fasurernent is not certain.
II cO'1Jar'i SO,l of the Jverage r'oUshn{';iS of tt!e thrce test surfaces, .15
~easu:'ed by the profiiometer, is:
0 Earl' netal 30 Ui n
0 Corogard 160 Ui n
0 C,\,\PCO 10 to 15 ~in
I '" - '"' _ .... , ...
.t:'~..7'r;;':'/A/C , .. \... b-.:-, .:.~o




The instrumentation system consisted of foui'" pdncipal elef,1~nts: (1)
pressure' sensors. including boundary l~yer r,~k.es and static preSsul e
survey belts; (2) scan/control module~ (3) reference pressure/te~perature
transdJcers; and (4) onboard recording equipi:iE'nt of the test ,1lrplane.
Boundcry Layer Rake~--The boundary lC1.}'£'r rakes \o;cl'e the principal dat ..,
sensors. Four rakes were used. two on each wing. as shown in figure 4.
The general ar:-angement and principal di~ensions of the rakes iltOC shown
in figure 6a. and a closeup photograph is pn?sented in figure €b. Each
rake has 24 total pressure probes located at !:tc1ggered h~ights up to
127 mm (5.0 in) above the base and one static pressure probe at the
heisht of 38 r::'1 (1.5 in) bEfng disp1Jccd to the side by J8 mm (1.5 in).
The total pressure probes Jre nade of stainless steel tubing of "ho!Jt
1 i,1:1l (0.04 in) outside diJmeter with char::fered circul<:r orifices. The
stc1tic probe has a di,~~~tcr of 2.35 r.m (0.093 in) and a half-ellipsoid
forebody. The installation of the rakes o~ the test airplane is shown in
figure 6b Jnd 6c.
St,1t i.:. Pressure Survey 3elts u ihese "C1t~ served as sllpplc~~ntar'y data
Sensors used ~uring only one flight. One belt ~JS installed on each wing
p,1nel at the 25~ semispan location (~;BL l·H) ex:ending from the leading
edge to the location of the inboard boundary layer rake (x/c '" 73-:').
The belt was constructed. as shown in fi911r~ 7.1. using two stl'ips of
10-eond:.Jit plastic tubing (Strip-a-tubc). Holes ptJr.crh:d into the tubes
at sele.:ted chorc!',..ise locations for~led ttl(' static pn:!ssure seno;ors.
Sf>catJse the two ou::ormo'it channel s of the belts w:?re not u~(d. stJtic
p;essure$ were rnedstJred at 18 lOCJtians along the test ;.urface. FiStlre
it> ShOHS photogr.:>pr,$ of the belt ;nstallatic~. ?rcssur'cs fr·Crl the
bcun1ary layer rJkes and static rn:!SSJre surv(ly helts .... ere tr~;,Sr:litted hy
J bundl Q of Strip-a-tube conduits that nn throu::-h the f1 ap CJvi ty Jl1d
led to the sCJr-eontrol ~odule instJlled in the cabin.
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iill: Sc.)n-Control Hod!!! e··- ihe !:c.::r.-control r.lodul (! "laS th::: 1ink oeTh'cen the
p""eSSlIre SEnsors and the airpl ane' s (ic:ta rcccrCing sy5tcr.l. as r:1:lin
functions were to ~cti'(ate ar.d control the fOUl" pr;~ssure r'~Jltiplexcr
valve5 (Scanivalves) c:nd to sup illy el':citation vo1t~gc end 51gna1
conditioning fo; thp. pre~sure tr3i1S I:!uccrs attached to each Scanivalve.
The scan-contro1 r,',.:)dule a1so cJrtained valving that allerlcd cahin Jir to
fiew out the !:"easuremel1t ports dt;ring r.ondata-tuking fler~ods. This purge
function WJS provided to keep the prt::~surc rr~c;$ure~nt tubes and probes
cl car of \I<.!ter or icc. Pro ... i si O!1 y;ilS :1ade for' t::anual control of
purge/operJte, initiate data sequence, and s~lcctlcn of scanning rate.
Rc;:;cte control and sCunivalve position readout \~ere ~lso provided for
preflight checkout. Detill1s of the scan-centrol r..odule assembly are
desc~ibed in reference 3.
Reference Pressure and Te~oerature TranSduccrs--Fcur high-resolution
Di giquartz-type transducers "'ere 'Jseci to r~easurc tile reference total,
st.::tic. ·:!r.d ir;pact pressures taken f:-o::l the copilot's pitot static system
and th~ freestream totai ter:peratur~. Tht:$e tr'1:1SdUCers are integral
parts of the test ~irplane data acquisition system. The total and static
pressures from these sources wert: transmitted to one channe~ of each
Scani~~lve and recorded with the scanned rake prCSSU~2 data. Therefore,
the s..·ster.l provided ·lr. up:ated nocal ibration at l~ach sCilnn~ng cycle.
Onpoard Data Recording EQuiD7·ent--TLe test airplane Onbl).1!"rl data
recording equipr:-.ent consists of a lOO-chJnnel diglt~l tcpe recorder Jnd










Of the 100 vari"tl!es recorded by the cnoOJrd data acquisition system,
only about 16 t!cre pc:-tinent. to th~ prEsent cxrerir.o£'nt. These included
the four Scaniva1vcltr,llisducel' outputs ilnd the ~.cuni\'"lve position sional
~s well as the three reference pressures (total. static, and i~nact) fro~
the airspeed system a.nd the freestrcc 1:1 total ter.:p(:ratu~. These
.... ···iat>lcs were Essential to the data ar.alysis, but others, such as the
r ", '~ed. altitude, ilr.sle cf Jttac!<:. pitch elnd ya'rl angles, and fuel
quo ',ity WEre used only for the identification of f1 ight conditions.
~.4 TEST PROCEDURE
There were five test flights, plus one supoler:entary test, d~!"ing
fiight 3.1 Hhen the roughened le"ding ease 1.',15 tested. The fcllcwing
table 1 ist!: the flights dnd ~st configurations chronologically.
The ~urfacc coatings drag evaluation tests were i~co~porated into the TCY
flight test prograc on a "concurrent test" basi~. The tests were usually
perfcr;:",<;d after th~ test airplane cor.-pleted its primary mission at the
'l<Iallcps Island test site. An ttle tests Yicre flo\ln in tightly co~trolled
corridors designated by Air ir~ffic Control.
Flight Test surfJces
tic, Date lef~ wi og Ri gtlt win']
1 12-11-80 Exi ~ ti.,g pa int Bare
2 1-20-81 Sare Bare
3<1 1-23-81 2Jre, leE. grit Bare
3 1-23-81 3are E'lre
• 1-27-81 Corosard ::cr(1..
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A total of 15 test conditions were florin during each test flight, except
in the case of the rClJghcned leading edge, Hhich covered IJnly four test
con(J'tions. The test conditions \'/cre selected to provide systematic
variations of Hach nu:::ber and lift coeffident throughout the cruise
r€gi~c of the ilirplane. The fo:10'oiing ~able 1ists the test conditions
f1 O'rin:
r-------------'-------- ..-.--- , ~
I
iest condition • CL 'J 'rl16 kg{lb).. ,
1 0.75 0.55 149 ISO (328 8SI)
2 0.55 0.65 l52 983 (337 ~64)
3 0.45 0.70 145 1(i5 (320 GZ9)
4 0.35 0.75 129 611 (285 7.iO)
5 0.65 0.55 129 44-7 (285 377)
6 C.~5 0.65 1"~ 167 (275 943)to:;'
7 0.35 0.70 112 906 (243 911)
8 0.55 0.55 109 ::")? (241 473)<oJ oJ ,.
9 0.35 0.55 97 352 (~14 623)
10 0.25 0.75 92 5i'9 (204 100)
11 0.45 0.55 89 616 (197 :681
12 0.25 r'.70 20 647 (177 794)
13 0.25 ').65 69 537 (153 302)
,. 0.35 0.55 69 702 {IS3 66 J }...
.~ 0.25 0.55 49 787 (lOS 7GO)....~.J
To achie','f': a given cc:::b1naticn 0f I'ach nur-bcl' and lift coefficient, a
test cC:1dition i.llst be flown Jt J fixed value of \//6- This is dEter:71ined
fro'TI the fomul a
~
'il - 0 7 P S tot.,-



























To establish a test condition, thf; l:i0i.:cr.tJry srC$$ height of the a~rplc..e
is deter~ined frc~ cn~oard fuel gage readings. The appropriate pressure
altitude that gives the required ',i/o ratio is then c,,1c.slated. finally.
engine thl~st is set to establish the desired ~ach nu~~er.
During each test condition, after the air5peed and altitude were
statJil ized. a minir.un of 2 r:rin 101,15 ill1CHCd for datJ :aldng. This
pernitt~d at least t ...·o full sonr:ing cycles. Mrsp~~d and altitude ';ere
held constant d:Jring the dt1ta recording; the maxil':1'Jr.l al10wable df:vic\tions
fro:>i the nominal vall!es \-Iere +5.5 kr.:/h (.:.3 l:n) Gnd ~7.Em {~25 ft}.
respectively. There wel'~ abcut 3 to 5 l':1in between test conditions to
change and stabilize speed and altitude. The usual .duration of the
entire test sequence wa~ about 1 hr 20 Min.
Figure~ a through 10 show a typical set of data pertinent to the test
conditiens flewn during one of the test flights (flight 3). The range of
test c0~,1itions is Gepicted in tt:Ii7:S of CL and 1·\ in figure 8. It is
evident that the actu.11 flight ccnditicns flown were very close to tl;.~
preselect:.!d concitions. Fi~re 9 illl!st:-dtes the t~r.~ history of the
flight, sht... ing the ~ltitlld.: and ai"plane gross ...'eight variation. nle
fuel burn rate curing the early ~hase of the test sequence (at high
<ll':.ituc,:s) \0/,15 appro;(ir~atcly 22CO kg/h (~85C lb/h), ar:d it increased to
about 2900 kg/h (6390 lb/h) at the 1,w~r altitudes toward the end of the
test. The Jvera«;e ra';.E of fuel cons,,;:-pticn Has 230 kg (507 lbi per
condition. Figure 10 shows !.he Reyr,olds r:u:~ber range covered by the
5clccted sequence of test conditions. For the f1 isht shewn, the lcwest
valuQ was R, ::: 5.1 milliun/r1 (1.55 :'1il1icn/ft) at condition 1, and the
4
hiShcst 'Jaluc \lJS rt 1 ::: 11.1 ':1illic1/r,1 (3.::3 ~iiiionlft) at cendition
15. Hote that J unit t\£y~olds r.uwber cf Kl ::. 6.56 17iil1ior:/r.l
(2 million/it) is typical for jc·t tT-a~$L)Ort Jirplar.es curing cruise.
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~.: lEST A!'~LYSIS PE~:~---'"-""""-'--'"
The principal ph~ses of the test analysis are illustrated in figur"c 11a
through 11c. First, t.he bcundar) l.'l)'cT· velocity profiles are detel'f.'11:lcd
frem· the measured tl)tal pressure 10s$ \-dthin the: bou.H~Jry layer. lht:n,
the r..;,rnentur.-, loss profile is calculatt?d fron \~hich. by integration, the
nO:ientur.1 thickness is eV.'llUeJted (see fig. lL~). These c.::iculctions WN"C
perfor::;ed by an t~:ds!".ing So~ing cOYJutt?r prcgrJ!:l, A-55, cntitl~d
"hrbul.:nt f,ounduy Lay0r P,"ofilc· Malysi:;."
[!eCe~USC mCdsurcr:\::nts ,,,tire t;;k~n ~t an intcrc:·(?diJte chord.... ise location,
r.1easured increments in mot'cntum thickness I:lUSt ~E ('xtraprllJted to the
trailing edge to express the rcsults in tems of section profile dr,lg.
This \o{JS dOtH: by calculating bound,lry layer growth along the test secticr
frc~ ~ea5ured surface static pressure distributioni Jnd deriving d
magnification factor that translateS a given inCn!~0Iit in I~OI::~n~Ur.i
thickness, r.1casLircd at the rake location, into d cor..-esoonding inCl"en~nt
in section profile draq coefficient:
:: m.Ail.
. c
where uO '" 0LEFT ~!GHT is th'" n~orentum ~!1ic~~ess liiffercr.ce
bet•. ecn the left all(i right wing test s!:ct~ons, and r.'I is the ".JgnificJthHl
fJ:~or as defined in figure lIb.
The ~ouncarj l~y~r srcwth calculations were rerforced by another e~istin9
Beeing ccr.pute,' program, TOI 139, "A Finite Di fference ~'eth(\d io
C.llcuiJtc ~he Bound')l)' L1yet' Cevelo~~~nt on an Infi'1itc r.~wec ',:1'ig." Th~







































0' ~jEASUF.:E: TOrriL PRESSURE Less IN BOUNDARY LAYER
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o CALCULATE: BOUUDARV LAYER GROHTH
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.... here lL::: = 0.84 and
ref
t. AVERAGE % CHORD COt..TED
.
TEST SECTi':m % CriORD
CO,\TED
,,-'
(cl E:lim.lion oi Airp'.1~ Dr:~ I(\Ctem~"t




This calculation yields incremental dr~g coefficients based on th~ chord
of the test section. The ultimate cbjective, of course, is to deternine
effects of the various surface ccnn~:jl·~tions en total airplane drag.
This, however, r.1l1y be quite compliCHcd because a number of factors mllst
be taken into con~ideration, such as the choret,·lise e:-:tent of the coated
area along the entirE! span as ~;ell as 10Cill flew conditions that also
vary along the span. Furthermore, a surface ceating il13y be appl ied only
un the wing upper surface or on both sLlrfaces, including the empennage.
Hat/cver, assuming th.l.t st~ilar conditicns and effect$ exist at all
span',ds£> stations, cor-vast on factor:; for ail-plene drag can be'
cJlculated. Figure 111; ~hc\-;$ the :':1et~od used in this analysis. While
these factors are not exact, the error introduced is very s~11,
considering the s:nallness of the basic drag increments, somc of Hhicr. arc
approdching the accuracy 1ir.tits of the ex.periment.
4.6 DATA PROCESSING
The data processing and test a(1(llysis ..... ere accorr:[llished in six steps, as
shown in figt:rc 12. liASA provided raw data tape~ that contained tire
histories of 16 variables, including boundary layer lOcke pressures,
referenr:e total and static pressures, total ter.-perature, remaining fuel
weight, airspeed. altituc~, and <1nglc of attac~. Figure 13a gives a
co:::plete listing of the recorded variables. Each !'1casured Quantity \Ias
rccorci~d a t the ra te 0 f 40 read i ng~ 'sec. Bccau se the: da ta tak i ng
inte'rviJl curing c<lch of the 15 test conditions lasted about 2 min (two
scanning cycles), t~e basic tapes contained a large volume of data: so~
1.2 nillion readouts pcr flight.
, roc. ., ........ c::-
..?O,e-fl'."C ! .':;"'--JI C JO ,
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Figure 12. [J;;(a ProcC"..sing Sequence
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The first steo of the d~ta redu:tfon process was to filter, average, and
reforT':?lt the dc:ta cC:lt.::.ir:ec in t;;c .<.>; dJta "alJe~. r,n auxiliary computer
prosram was written to accomplish this tJsl. which provided an interf~ce
between rhe recorded datu and the co;,,~ut('r prograiil', used to analyze the
data. The principal functions of t~e interface pr~9ran are indicdted in
figure 13a. Fir;"t, data that ~'e'"e unr~z:soriabl)' out of range (stray
points) ....ere delet.ed <:n11 then the r::ean and s~,md;:rd d<?·t'iatioil5 'dere
c0"lJUted for each re;.;air.~:lg dat3 poi.~t. 8zsed on the standard deviation,
if the scatter in d set of dcta ..... a!; too large. the<;e dat.il wcre to be
deleted. Pest of ttlC chta, hewever. fell ~.:'i ~jJir. very narrow scatter
be;nds (~O.l~); t.hus oniy very few cata points were actually del~ted.
~ncther rna i n funct i 011 of the i nte rf,1ce fll'ograo \0 as to genera te average
v,)lues of the test vQ:"iables. Th.~ bo~ndary layer rake data and the
reference pressure.data were avc~a;c~ for each scan p0siti~n, ~llile those
variaiilcs that were !?ssc'ltiully constant during a given test condition
(such as ai rspecc!, 31 titude. tEITriCrature. etc.) Here aver"aged fer the
entire scanning cycl~. The aVeragEd data. then, were Jdjusted for such
s::1all-scJle perturbatioils as zero shift. arpiifier- sensitivity dr~ft. or
slight v~rictions in airspeed during a scanning cycle.
In t~e second stop of the data rt.: luetio" precess, input fPes were
ger.~nted for the two principal r.c::-::Juter pro']rans u,ed in the test
analysis: the boundary layer profile anu1ysis program (A-55) and the
bound"ry layer grcwt.h analysis prog~.:; (TUI139). The input file forr:1at
f6r A-55 is also shcwn in figure 13a.
The third step constituted processing the test dat"! by tr.e i.-55 and
ICi D9 cCc'r-utcr progra!"';s. Data frOi:l flights 1, 3, ~, and 5 (i.e., the
bouncary layer !;urvey d<lta) )Icre prcr.essed by A-55, ·.... hilc the surface
pr~s5ure survey data fran f1 igrot ~ I.·ere prccess(ld by TEl-! 139. A
functional ci~gran of cor.pt:ter- pro:;r2:'1 .';-55 is she... n in ficure 13b,
il1·.J:.trating ':he inr::'ut/cutput \'ari3b1cs and the cc:-putaticn sequence.
Frcr:: the cut;::ut of :>.-55, ~\"O plot fill'S were generated for the PDP 70-11
nnich allcVicd ::lachine plotting of tIc test results. One
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file included the boundJry iayer profile pdr.::;,eters (i.e., those
variables that are depencent on height) ~ ~dlne the other contained the
91ob~1 or integrated p~ra~cter$•
In the fourth step of dilta processing, a correct; on w·~s applf cd to the
boundary 1ayer ::lo:;'oCntum thickness data to co:::pensate for 51 ight
differences in the 10ca1 static pres~u!"es (Cp"s) bet.teen the left and
right wing test sections.
During the fifth st~P. r.:Or.lentt.."":l thickness incrc:lt'nts beh;een tLe left and
right \dng test s~ctions were clttrccted fro:1 the data. :n parallel to
this task, the applicable "magnification factc,rs" were determined for
each test condition based on r~sults of the boundary layer ~alculations
:::ace by 7EH 139.
The sixth step of the data re~uction process constit:Jted translation of
the local mcmentUr:1 thickness incrc;.,ents measur"ed at the rake location
(73~ test section chord) into $ection profile crag increments ~nd,
ultimately. extr,'1polatioil of the sf:ctio:1 prcfiie dri!9 increlX!nts in terns
of total airplane drag ir.crc~ent$.
J.
5.0 TEST R£SULTS
The test. results are described ir; this !;cc:tion. In general, selected
sa:::ple~ of ~hc bJsic data are pre~ented, MC the rc:>ults of the datil
analysis Jr(! discu$~cd. The disc\.lS510n bf91rls Idth the static pressure
sur~eys and subseQuent boundary layer calcuiations. Finally, the results
of the boundary layer surveys and dran eVwluJt10n arc pr~:'iented.
5.1 $T~TIC PR~SS~nE SURVEYS
Sar::ples of the C1e~!:un::d upper- surface chorc.~i5e pr'essure distributions
along the test section lrc shch'n in figure' 14. The (!ffect of lift
cC'~fficiC!nt variation at ccnstant Ht!cl1 r.urrber is shC'lo'n in figure ga;
fig~rc 14b Shc<iS the efft:ct ()f Hach nu~b,?r var~atior. <it constant CL•
These ~easure~ents indicate orderly trends of st~tic pressures ~xce~t in
the re~ion ~rcund ~/c ~ lO~, where a distinct aberration occurs. This fs
t~:ought to be caused by wdviness iii the skin neal" the front spa,". The
ab~rration i: .1;rp1ified at higher :1ach r,l!~,bers (fig. It,b).
The pressure dist"ibt:t!on~ r.1casured on ~h€: two Idng test panels were very
sbilar. ihe risht .... ing had sligh":iy higher ne91)th'~ cp's tran the
left wing, as shewn in figure 15. ";"he difference Wil$ about llcp ~
0.03 ~o 0.05 and, in scncrJ.l, lur~el' J10ng th,: forward regien.
For calculating the bounJary iiiyer characteristics, ccrrespcndfng c'sp
tctwi'~n the two slct's 'rlere averily~d. Eecilu:;e t;,e pressure belt .....as
te~inated at the xic = 70~ chard loc~tion, ~n extrapolation of pressure
distr'ibutions back to the trJ1iir.g ed~e was necessary to carry out
c.:lcul~tions for tilE: entire length of tl'e air-foil uppe'" surface. ihis,
hC'rlever, could be conl' with fJirly hig~ cGnf'ld~rce knc~ting thJt the
pressure variation over o;:,e aft end of trc ..lit"foii i5 neariy lir.CilT' as
lcng as the flo~ is not $C~drated.
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Typical :"f'sults of tJounduy 1a~/Cr' c;:!cu'iition'i corre5p.onding to the
PJ'C~~t:;e di 5tributions shown above (H'C presented ; n fi ;ure 16a and 16b.
These data ",erE l.lsed for ca'!::ulatinr t~H~ l':1ugnHica'.:icll f<1ctor (see fig.
llb). \Ihich is 115E:d for transl ".\':.i ng the ~easure(1 rrOI:l£ntun thickness
thfferences i.,to profile drag in:rements. ille theoretical section
profile dras Has also determined bast.'d l1f1 these calculations following
the approach outlined in figure lib. The results are presented in figure
17. ~ho«;n9 the prcfile drag variation \"ith lift coeffident for the
upp~r sl'rrac.:! alonE: and for tbe entil't' airfoil s~ction. ihe dra9
contribution of tr.e lower surface was estirnoterl on thQ basis of pressure
distribut10ns obtained in the wind tunnel. The calculJted magnification
fJctors arc $~own in figure 18.
5.2 BOUNDARY LAYER SURVEYS
It is r.:ore convenien1. to discuss the :'csults of the boundary layer
su"'v~ys ~n a different ord~r thJrl the 5t'Q'Jence of test f1 i9hts. The
baseline data, obtained w1th 0~re $urfa~e~ on both ~iccs (fl;g~t 3), are
discussed first. ronowed hy the results with Corog.1rd (flight <1) and the
C';'~?CO cuating (flight 5). rcs;>("'~tiv('1y. The tQst !'c:sults ~dth the
roughened l.~i:ding Ed~e (flight 3a) (.re then prcseritl'd, followed by the
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REV SYM
A typical set of ~eJsurcd boundarj layer profilcs is presented in figure
19. sr.v'..;ing \'eloc1ty variations (fi9. Ba) and l'10ment'JfrI loss variations
(fig. 19b) across thc bound,1ry layer fo,' varying lift coefficient and
constJrot :'1ac!! nurber. The r::easurementsindicatc a very orderly behavior
of the boundary layer, Hith steady increase in the velocity defect and
mc:::entum loss as lift coefficient ir.crea:;cs. The: thickness of the
boundJry layer' at the l'1et'.surCl1'cnt station vari% from Jbcut 6 -= 50 to
5.2.1
------_._----
Bare-to-Bare Surface Comparison ~
I




80 t:1::l (2 to 3 in). Figure 20 shmols a cOrl';Jarison betl-:ecn the bO:Jndary
llyer profiles ~easured on the left and right wing pane13 (rake 2 is on
the left 5id~ Jnd rake 3 is on the right side). The profiles appear to
be nearly identical. hoth in terms of velocity dEfect (fig. 20a) and
mCr:lCntur.1 defect (fig. 2Gb). Ther~ is, however, a slight difference in
the value of ro~entur.1 thickness (derived by integration of r.1omentvm loss
pr cfile). It was first assumed that this diffQ~ence ~OS well within the
accuracy 1ir.1i ts of the r..easure~nt. but a closer 1oo~; at all these data
rev€:31ed thJ~ the sr.al1 difference between the two sides w~s consistent
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A further look into po';~iblc rN~vl1$ fer the slight differences betweerl
the two sides indiciltetj that the mori'€ntu~ t~lc~ness difference can be
linked to differencc:s in p."essure c.oefflci~nts measured by the stJtic
port of the boundary layer rdKC$. This is i1lustrJt~d 1n figure 21,
where ~easured mor.:~ntum thickness data ere plotted ug,iinst pressure
coefficient for three selected f1 ;g~lt condfticn$. Olete that two data
poi nts eire shewn for e~ch rake correspond; nlj to the· t\~O data scans
perfol'7.led during each test condition.) Redscns for the diffc.'ences in
iocal pressure coefficients l:let"e(l1'1 the left end right Hing test stations
are not certain. Ho l~ilks or plu~s ill r~::e static pr-CSSUI'C lines or
obvious errors in datil recording ~{erQ dfscovt!red during a post-test
recheck. of the fnstn.:r.-,entation system. The roost 1ikely e;~planations for
the differences in local ell r.easuremcnts are that th~ g,=or.'.etry of the
two sides is slighl.:ly different, lih1en could be cJu!.ed by r'!~g1ng of th~
trailing-e~ge flaps, or a slight asy~~etric~j deflection, un~er afrloJcs,
of the ;nboa:-d ~poi1ers. Noee that the st.1tic pressure S'Jrveys al so
indicated slightdifferer.ccs in 'n bet"~en the two ·sides. 11$ the test
I
results showed a fairly distinct pHtern regar(1ing ti1(~ effect of c
n
vari<ltio:is on the r,icdsured nor.entU::1 th;ckne:;~, a convention ~"1S adopted
fer the data ana:ysis according to w·lich :"1e~sured c.8 vaiues were
~cjusted to variations iii c~.
r
thickness was derived as
Thf' ,djusted Vi.. lue of the mOr.'~ntum
o =
cnrr
uhere the oradient :!e. cetermined, as indicated in fiC'jure 21, and 'Pn~'"
- 4Cp u."
',1'15 obtair:ed by cxt!"JpolJting the ;:-~asu:-cd D:"!?SSUrc df$tr~bution dat.:: to
tht' n~e locJticn. This cdjust:7:ent furtr.t!r rcc'uc~d the 5:'"-.111 differences
in ;:"G::,.('ntu;,;: ti1icf:ness observed bet'ucen tl~e t .. o sice:; iri ttJr: bi\r(:-to-bcre
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uFigure 22 ShO~IS the ~c!ju:;ted l1".o;ncntU::1 thicKness data cc;nparing left and
right sides. Considering the grCLItlY e):panded 0 scale. differences
bct~een the bio sides appear to be very sf.".all. a1though at high lift
coefficients the right sic!e tends to S~C~I slightly higher values of e
than the left side. ih: 6 e incre~nts arc shO'.<n in ffg:Jre 23.
5.2.2 Corogard-to-a~re Surface Co~~rison
Fi ~Jre 24 fi ll:stratcs a typical set of r;:,i?clsured bcundar} layer profiles.
indicating both the velocity defect (fig. 2~a) and the r.lo~enturn defect
(fig. 2':b) across the l'oundary l,~yer for the Coro:~.Jrd-coated surface <1nd
the bare reference surface. The effect of Corcgard 1s ~bvfous--increased
velocity ceflect and ~cr:'..~ntui!'l loss ::hrcugheut the bcu:'Icary layer and
slightly increased local velccity {i.e •• shear} next to t~e surface. For
the C.i:;e shewn, the inCrQlnCnt in r."~asured r.;cr.;entl!lI th~!:'<ness is 0.36 ~
(O.Og 1n), or a~out 6':0 of 6 fOI' the bare surface. ihf:; value,
hC'l'tcver. is subject to adjust;';ent (fig. 25). After the "djust."'cnt. the
increr.~nt is rrcuccd to 60 '" 0.30 r.'1':1 iO.012 in). This is about 4.e~ of
e t,'r the bare surfi!ce. The Ci!se s!"!o"n re:>rescnts an average fl ight
con di ~ ion. :, t 1cwe r i if t cce f f i c: i en t s (i. e" h ; ~ I~er I=: eynold s nu r.~ 1'1'"S )
th~ hc!"cr:lents are higher, whereas at higher Cl'S (i.e., lcwer Rcynolcs
nu~~bt:n) the Corogard surface shows 1 i t';l e or no : r.cre~~nt in !:'Cr.:cntu::J
thicl;~ess relative tc th·:! bare surf~ce. The results, in terns of
adjusted i:wrrcntu;:,! thic~nes$. are sho....~ in figure 25. ~'c:-~ntuI:l thickness
Incr(!~nts and corresponding section dr'~9 coeffici('~lt incre~nts, cerived
fl'0:1 the adjusted :cor.-cnt:m thicbess l~,1tJ.· arc prese~t~d in fiGure 27.
Distir.ct trends of inc;'casing ,68 or {jed ... i~h ('Ccrci!sing CL are
c'IiCC'nt. This <l;1oarent ce-penccncy on el , hC·"l.''icr, r...1in11 n~fiects
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A tyr,ic<ll set of tr.N,5ured bOlHlCJloy layer profiles is shc',," in figure 28,
where the CAAPCO,cOJtcd surface ~s cc:::pil:"cd ':Hh the bare refe~ncc
surface. The r!'~3SUr€1!l~nts shm..' very smal1 difference in thl:! velocity
profne~ (fig. 28a1 01' ill tllr: 1:',(li>.entUlri 10S5 profiics (fig. 28b) beNeen
the two sid('~. Con~cQu(!ntly, the :i1cr.1E~ntu;,! thickness values evaluated
from the boundary 1ay::r profnes an: nearlY t.ne same. The differences in
the c p values. however, tlre alsn present b this set of data, JS
illustrated in figure 29; and when the r:c·a,;ured 100r.~ntu:n thickness is
adjusted for this effect. the CA1;PCO cOilting exhibits slightly lower
r.10menturn thickness t.han th~ bare wrfJcc. The adjusted :i1O!':le:ltur.!
thickness data for the CAAPCO-to-barc cc~arison are shown in ffgur~ 30.
A $~J 11 decrcr.i;:n t in ;:-oCmcr.tU~,l tnt d:nes s fOl' the CAA?CO-coa ted su rface i:;
present throughout the entire r~r.CJe of t(;st cond; ticns. The decrements
in e , as extr~ctpd from the data t,y .) tcst-roint-to-te!;t-point
ccr.:parison, and the corresponding cecremcnts in section drJ9 coefficient
are sho,"," in figt:re 31. Acccrdin,;ly, t~e d!'~g icd[;(.tion CUQ to the
CIv\IJCO coating ran9~s fl'om ~ cd :; O.COC05 to O.OC012 (0.5 to 1.2 drag
counts). This is discussed in ter~~ of oercent sectio~ profile drag Jnd
perc~nt airplar.e dr3g in Section 5.3.
;. typical s~t of ~ouncdry lJy~r ~roflles shewing the effect of rough
leading e~gc is pr('$r;ntcd in ff~re 32. The lower por~icns of the
bouncary layer veiocity profi les Me esscnti(!lly identinl, but
throughout t~c: outer /"('g;on there is a $m.1;' but definite diffcr(~r,':e
where the rough h~ding edge sho.... s a 1.1,0 ger ve1ccity defect. Ccnsidt'ring
that the two $u~~·.1ces are pot different .1t the ;;'.Cdsurt:!:,ent station (both
siccs bei:1g in Dal'e condHion), tlJ1$ differ'er.ce in the cuter I'egion of
the bcunc.lry lJycr is logical tH~CJ:':5t' the inr.er !·.~gicn, ",here 10e.:11 flow
conditions have J dor.linant effect, is lIr.char.gce1. The effect of
lcad;ng-~dgc !'cuSt';r.es$ ~ain1'y Sl1o·.... s in th: outer r.:gicn of the profile,
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i-:~entu:':' thid:n'2s.~ Gat.:! derived frOi'l the r~d!'ure~nts ~Jere subjected to
tl1~ SM:!': .::djilst;':)(?nt proct'curc as describ!:(j previously. ihe resulting
o 's 2lre shO'dn in figure 33. The r'ough leading edg\~ w.JS tested only~t
four of the 15 s~l£:ctcd flight conditions Guring a ferr)' flight from
langley Field to the Wallops 1s12~d test site. These four test
conditions w~:-c <'l11 b~lo'rl 3ltHud~:; of 6000:'1 (~ 20 COO ft).
~ncre~'::ntal effects of the rough l('~ding Cd9Q rela~ive to the bare
!:urface are' sho'.... r. in f~t;Jr€ 34. Three ej,lta point.s accuired at CL 1'I
0,25 ;ildicJte J r:lO::lCntlJr. thid:ncs"i i nCI'e:r.cnt of about ti 0 a 0.08 rn
(~ 0,003 ;:-) Jnd <l corr~spcnding scct\Cii profile drag increr..ent of faca
a 0.00005 (0.5 drag count). The fourth data point, taken at CL ~ D.CS,
indicates a 6e '" 0.18 r~ (0.007 in) and a ;~cd" 0.00011 0.1 drag
count}. il~e lurscr effect of leading-edge roughnQss at t~e higher lift
coefficient 1S e~pccted.
::.2.5 Ex is ti ng Pa i nt-tc-Barc Surface Ccr:1pJri son
Testing of the exi!;ting ~aintcd sur'f.1ce to~k p:acc curing the first
flisht, which also $f'n!('d as a sh,jke-c0~:n expcr;:cent f':1:" ct1ecking out the
insL'i.liCcntatian and data recording system$. Th!? fur.::tioning of th!: daV
,lCcuisition SySter.l was uCr"'Onstrated, but there w(re sOr:'e problems wi':.:!":
ttle data r'ccording. The referen:e pressure n:adir.~s (e.g., fran the
Dig:';lJartz transducers) were not r~tcrded cudng t:l(' fir'st half of the
test due to a f.wlty p:,'..er s!JPl=ly; .'lnd at soj"',:> conditions the rake
pr~!;sures exceeded the preset scales of the re~orccrs. For these reasons
net all of the 15 test conditions flo'"n yield~d valid d~ta. s(' the
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A ti'Dic~l ~ct of bound'H-Y 13ye:- p'·off1es. shc:~~~ns th.~ effect of the
cxi5ting paint in ccr:~p~ri~cn "dth thIS bare /"eference surface. is
presented in figure 35. f.. s.~~11 {;:crease in VlJlcclty defect due to the
painted $urf~ce ;$ c1eiJ.riy noticeable. The COi.'entt::"l thickness datil
deri ved frO;:l the t1ea~urerner.ts i ndi ca~ed t.hat ~he i r.cn~r:ents b(:twe~n the
bio test surfiices Her~ !'lot alw,lys consistent, as ~hcwr. in figure 36 for a
typical set of test conditions (CL :to 0.35). The! painted surface
appeared to have s'igh~ly higher drag than thQ bare ~urface: the
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5.3.1 S~ction Or39
Final drag evaluation rest:1ts: for each test sUi'fi!ce are presented in
fig:Jre 37 as section profile drag ~ii;:re!:lents plotted as ~ function of
free s~re.m un it ?eyno1~s nu:::ber. The da \.3 11:1 \'c been plotted in thi s forn
becau5e classic experir:.l.'nts indic::te tl1ili: Hr,i"; Reynolds number 1~ the
pri!1~al""'J factor in distribtcd roughnl'ss efe::ts.
C:,APCO CoatinQ (fio. 37J1--This Sllrfi~Cc proc!ut:cd a low!:'r draa thJn t"e~~';"';"'----'---""---' - -
bare reference surfilce, .!bi}!lt O,75'~ ti) 2~ of the section profile drag.
The 2':. decrco::cnt is I!pplicable to lcwcr Reynolds nu~bers or higher lift
coefficients. The .'elaUonship could bc bettel' Gefined with additionai
test data. At a typical cruise Reynolds nurr:ber of 6.5 ~illion/~
(2 ~illicn/ft). th~ section drag d~creMent is l.~~.
Corogard Surfac~ (fi2,: 37J )--ih; ~ $t:rf~ce· shc't/!:d a c1 .:'ar tr~nd of
increa~ing crag wi th incrc.'lsing lIni t Hryno1 ds rtllrt;er ~Jt'>en tile l.1tter
exceeded a certain lij;it be1e hich the sUI"face was inr.icated to t)e
hydrau1;cally s:::ooth. ,'..s she n. this CI'itic.l1 ~eynolds r.u:·:her is about
4.9 cillionj~ (1.5 rnil1icn/f:) for the ~Jrtic~lar surface tested. At the
highest Reynolds nunbers Gf this test, the inCI'er,,~nt is seen to be: about
3.5':;. At a typicJi cz'uise Reynolds nU:~ibcr of 6.5 million/m (2.0 r-
IO million/it), the incr~~ent is 1,2~.
[JJre-to-8Jr~ Surface (fic. 37b)--lhes(: c:c,"p.H'is.OIlS in.1icat~ a small
differenc.: in se,:tien profile draq bct'rlc?n t~(' left Mid risht ..... ing test
sections, ~hich Jl:lOUnts to an aver'-ise of abollt a.35·~. ~'o cefinite trends
are discernihle ... ith Reynolds nUr1ber, ~~Jcl1 nu~ber. or lift cccffidcnt.
Tlli~, Cl"Jg cifference found 0'1 th~ b3sel ine ccnfi0Ur'.:ltion ~'a$ accounted
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Reuch Leading Edge (fig. 37c)--This test sh~~cd a drag lncre~ent
amounting to. about 0.65':. of the section profne drag· c.t three test
conditions flewn at CL = 0.25, .ilnd about 1.6~, at one condition flown at
CL .. 0.45. Th~ trend i!: plausiblp.; ~owe'lf~r. add1tiol13i· data are
r('Qulred .to firmly cstabl ish the effects of 1 ift coefficiE'nt on drag
i ncrCi:1ent.
7he existing painted surface ~howed a slightly hig~cr drag level than the
bare surface. The incre~~nt~, however, are of the "ar.c nagnitude as the
expcri~ental scatter band, and so these results are no! conclusive.
5.3.2 Conversion to Airplane Drag
To <1ccurately d~tem.ir.e th~effect en tet~l .;!ir·pl<1!'l~ dril9, addition,,'
r~easure::1ents ",culd have to be r".Jde at ('nough span-elise stdtio11S to oernit
integration o.... er· <;he entire wingspan. If, hc,.;evcl·, it is assupt:!C that
the same section drag coefficient incrc~ents occur. at all spanwise
stJ~ions. th~ total airp1.::ne drag increT:\~nts can be cst1u:atcd iiS
ccscribcd in fi~ure 11c. ReSUlts of $l;cl1 calculJtions are present.:d in
fi9~re 38. For the Corogilrd datil o~ly, an adjust:::ent ·....~S ll"-adc for
differences in the a~ount of Corogard at \'aricus st<'tions on production
i37 airplanf~S. For the test airplane, :)7 .5':. chord was covered with
Corogard a t the tes t stati on. ",hi! e ~2~ 1:; an .1;:;P:"0;):-1 c1tC aver~s(.' for
production .1irplanes. giVing f..= 0.13 (see Fig. lIe 1. This adjus:.s.:,::-: is
ccn$i~ercd appropdate because the Ccrogard c:ata exhibit t>f)ical
distributed roughness characteristics. For C:...\?Cl} and the roughened
leJding ed~e. ho~cver, the data behave as if discrete roughness elenents
Jrc involved. Hence the effects r.'.-.1y not vary 1:1 J s1r.:plt? r:'IJnner with
coated <IN:,1S, and the drag ccefficient in·:n~ncnts ~!erc assuned to bi'




•At a typical cruisE.' c:onditic,n, CL ,.. O.,~~, ,~:1d nl :;0 6.5 ::'li"~on/l:7
!2.0 mil1icn/{t); the total ~irplcnQ drag incl"err.cnt~ are 5hown in f;~Jrc
38 to be:
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i-iEV SY.',\ i...... ~ 2-3
E'ialuation of the effect!: of val'lous surfac(! ccnfi~uratf6n's ~'(~s ba$cd on
r.:~~sun:d differences in boundary layer' n;):T€ntu~ thickr.~s-s. lie. bet'rl~cr;
the left 3nd right wing test :;ectfcns (sid~-tJ-sfde cc~pari$on). The
right siC:e. being retJincd in the bdr~ IT'J.:!tal condition thrcugMut the
tQ:t. served as a baseline.
fiight-to-fli!jht co:::parisons het\icen the respectivt> t<:st surfaces .....ere
also rn~de to cross check resu1t~ obt.~ined fron the si~-to-side
cc;:yariscns. The ~ ..... c sets of d.:lti:! were in C::.l31itativc agrec~.ent;
hcW'~\'cr. the fli:;ht-to-flight .:or.:o<!riscns reqt;1l'C ~o:-e corrections for
varf.1ticns in flight cQncitions (~art1cu13rly ;::cyno;cs .nu~t1cd a::d thu~
Me considered not oS def~nitiv~ <:lS th~·~idf:-to-!;id~ cC~·;Jari$Qn,;.
The test has provided ii set of highly 3ccur;;te bas~c data sller-dng the
effects of various surfi!ce fiTli~hes !ouch ~:; b'lre I"'i~tal t Corogard, Ct"v\?CO,
polyut'.:thdne Cfi,1r:,cl. illid 1":.1Jfi'9-I:dge f(JugrH1ess 01'\ bouf'oarj' layer
pro~erties. Corcsard ~/as applied .:it t.he test $1t:~ Jnd \Ias $1 i~ht1y
rouGher than 15 typical vf fdctCl'Y applic,'tioiis. II severely eroded



























Smal. differences b~t..... rcn the left tind right tE~t sections welC observed
when both sides here in the bare met ~1 configuration. Ttlf.:se iliffert:nccs
appcilrt'd in both the boundary iayer and tr.e SurLKE static pressure
r-e<1,;urcrents. The difference was lc:;s than l~ 1n ;:--c""~ntuj,1 thiCKness and
'rIdS ar;cour.tcd for 1n the data ana1ysis. The cause is not l-.:nch'n, but
there are several possible explanations such as sligh: ~iffcrences in the
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2. TI'lc r'~~sured 1:"<Jr.!..'ntluo:! thickness il'icrer.~nt') (60 i ~ere converted into
~'h(' c~~~,ting p,1ir.t Jlsc ShC\4Cd incre'lses in r~:;r-..:'~~u;n thicknc$s. The










~ 1.5~ to 'l'" cecre i) $(' in Onw ..
,.- O~ to 7.5~ i ncrCilSE in 6 m
'--. 1. 5~ to ""-"-I incre(~se in Om~ ..
CorogJrd (\", '" 160 "1°n'Q, .. ....
~cugh~~ed leading edge
$ec::lop c:-Jg 1ncr~r.~nts (fj,C(j), using the rlcthcdgiver. t,y Nash and
Dr2(j,>l:J~ trE'f. 5). Tile section pl"ofi ie cr~':l for the D<lsci ir;~
cGr f1 gu io ti on ~Ia '> ca1cui J ted, v$ i ng the ;~~asu rc d cnc rC'./i se j:H'(' $ ~tJr~
ci~t;ojt>Jtio:,s ar.d av~n<!~)l,~ (''''Oit°;cal dJta. T!".us, effects of t!1I;'








C.~;·.?CO '""" C.75'1 ~o 1.5~ decre~)j,: 1n C,l____0_ l";
.' °
trends -tf"l ('~J$5iC~1 s,)ncj"~~3inrct;s:~n(:ss drZi9 dat]. The other d~tJ
~hcw nc 12r;Q ~ej~olds ~~~tcr effects, cO~lsi~tc~tt \iith c1assica1 ~·)ta




: J 0\:: ~ .to'"":I..:. 1. 0
To detemine di~plane dreg fnCrT:r.;-:-nts accurately. sir:lf1ar
r.:eaSUrei'lents and dn,) lYS<:5 \0."0111 J hc\!~ to be ca,.ri~d out at several
locations ~long the ~ing5p~~. If it is ~ssum~d that similar
conditions prevail.at all ~par.,,:i:,,: 1ccctions. the preceding section
profile crag "!ncr~~:cnt$ wo~ld be roughly el'ld'falcnt to the following


























These incre::;ents ~pply for the test airplane at typical cl·uise
cond1tions (;"lit Reynolds number Jppro;d:'.ately 6.5 rnHlion/m). The
Corog'ird dr.39 increments ctlserved <It higher Reyno; ds nUi1b~rs ~re
eQuivalent to as nuch as 0.75':. .1irp1.::n~ drag. An JsseSS:7:ent of the
effects of these drag incre~fnt5 en the fuel consu~ption of ~n
airplane in airl;n~ operation ftculd require 0 cc~olete mission
ar.alysis to be pe.-fcr.::ed, which i:; cutsice '~h~ :;c::"D~ of this doct:~C'nt•.
As indicated by this test. C;',,',PCO ha:; J :;nall drag ~c~efit.
benefit is thought to resl!1t fron !;::,:oothins f,~5teners ilnd joints in
the bre ~tzl; ti1erefot"C, this ;~~nefit r.;~y n;"y consicerably at
other spa n stat ion:; 0'" for 0 the r ai"p 1anI.' $. Se fore CA,'PCO cou1d :Je
used in the fnspar regi~n. corrosion· r~otect!cn equivalent
Corogard Y.Ould have to be Cenonstrated•
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Drao geasurcr..ent Test--T~st Pl cr.:: and Procedures.
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Thr~ instrw,;:ent used to r<:!o~UiC: r'oughrH~$5 \';:s the: Surtrc:iic III
"rile r.'..:tl-.od used to !';}~a~llre 5urfa'.:c rnugr.res;:; is bdcfiy cescribect, zntl













l.:a t t~ry-operC\ t~dT"'~,,~represented
DIGITAl.
HEl,DOUT -
Fi;!Jre A-T. Surr:onic 1/1 ...,r;e! Fhy':oi";;f':r
S~:,':,13V:on average of the five cutcf~:; is pl"esen'.:cd in a dig;~:~l rcadcut
~s \he roughness nu~ter for that traverse.
di$p1Jy-travcrsc una ccntains el,:;ctron'ic circuitry end .~ r:'otCi tliH
drives the pickup ~rr.1. Surface ~f)~9hi1ess is tranSr:'l~tted rro::! ~. dic:.;-I;)(1(!
stylus on t;lt~ pickup an,: through a variable r('luCt~H1C{, tran5~uc~i' to the:












































r.~a~u!"c~nts: on ~he N,;SA rev {l;rplc)nr: ';~st pJ!'01s. Fiqure!.: :"-2, A-3,and
A-4 jhC!~ r,"'~d!:UI't:~ent 'or.at~on5 and r:.1iJjrjn?~;s '",llue~ for the but' 5urface,
CAA?C.O ccat~r:t;, .:Ind COrOSt'ir'd paint, n·spc·ctlvely. ~'.casurEc:ents were
ta~clI at 80 tc ~O lccations fo:- C:llen :urf~ce. \iith ~.-';h,~s.i5 (\0 thl.' wing
















The 0.75 m (0.03 ;r~) cutoff '11<\5 se1er.tcd tr. cbtJin reauljjq::; that
char,~cterized "oushness rather than ~urface WIW; nc::;s. Fi c;ure f~-5 shows
typicill Chu3ctCl"istics of the varlc:Js ~urfac~s a~ -::r~cl.!d ty tb~
recorder. ihc profflc:::0ter 'rIa~ lccated wh'1rc the 0 .. 76 r:1i1 (0.03 in)
cutoff g<l\'e the r a values noted <1bO\'l~ each tr.1Co? Then t.he
profil~~eter wa~ set to a long trav~r~~ of ~pprc~i~at~ly 12.7 ~
(0.5 inl, and the traces were made. The trdces show surface waviness as
well as rcugh~e5s. ~avine$~ can b~ cau~~d by ·orJnge peel effcctW in the
coating, ncnunifo~~itie~ in the paint $Clvent, O~ can be trans~1ttcd from
the s1Jb~tratc :;urfacQ. It should be nQtd that the Corogarcl t,"acc \.<15
i'borrC;"0d~ frcr1 .:loather .::irp1.:lnc. It shC'(J!', h~v!:::ver, tYi'iC31 ~urface
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fH Q e R2
Figu~ A<i'o Rcug!/fIC=; Al~!"'::f:'> Sur.~Y. CAA.PCO 8-77':
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